AZSFWC Affiliate Membership Program

Arizona Sportsmen For Wildlife Conservation is pleased to announce its new Affiliate Member Program. As most folks know, the membership and management of AZSFWC is Non Profit Outdoor Conservation & Recreation Clubs such as the Arizona Elk Society and Trout Unlimited. Recently the decision was made to make room for Affiliate Membership for other types of organizations who have an interest in Wildlife Conservation and support the mission and goals of AZSFWC.

This new affiliation is intended to be able to broaden our influence in the community, raise additional funds for investment in Wildlife Conservation and give our new affiliates a visibility in the community recognizing their support of Arizona’s conservation efforts.

They may use the AZSFWC logo in their advertising if approved by AZSFWC on a specific use basis. Permission must be in writing from the President and the minutes must reflect such approval by the board.

They may advertise in the AZSFWC News Letter at a rate of 20% off regular rates.

Their representative may attend meetings and voice their opinions on any matters. They may not vote.

Annual dues are based on the organization’s revenues in Arizona. Dues are paid annually based on the date they are approved for membership not on a calendar year.

Dues are based on the affiliate organization’s annual sales.
Under $5 Million, **$200** annual membership fee
-Between $5 Million and $10 Million, **$500** annual membership fee
-Over $10 Million, **$950** annual membership fee